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AT DAYLIGHT YESTERDAY

Three Bys ian Batteries lose to Inner
1 iN V

XX tions Captured

Unconfirmed Rumor That the Novxk Has Been Sent to the Rot

torn Japs Threaten to Use Lyddite if Russians

Blow Up Warships at Port Arthur

CHEFOO Aug 16 2 p m The Russian ships at
Port Arthur made a sortie early today They are now
being pursued by the Japanese A severe engage
ment is expected

Washington Aug state department has received advices
from Chefoo to the affot that it is reported there that a general naval
battle at Port Arthur was begun at dawn totSay

Berlin Aug dispatch to the ILokal Anzeiger from Tokio
dated today confirms the reports that heavy fighting has occurred at
Port Arthur during the past few days The Japanese captured three
Russian batteries and secured positions close to the fortifications
Both sides lost heavily The Japanese have commenced a bombardment
from mountain on the harbor and inner defenses

Chefoo Aug 15 10 a unconfirmed report which has reached
here from Tsing Tau says the Russian cruiser NOvik which put into Tsing
Tau after the battle of Aug 10 off Port Arthur and which coaled there
and put to sea within her twentyfourhour limit has been sunk forty
miles from Tsing Tau

St Petersburg Aug expectation here is that Port Arthur
will fall at any moment Special si gnificaace is ascribed to the fact that
Lieutenant General Stosssels wife and children waiit to Ghefoo on board
the torpedo boat destroyer ByeshiteJni f

Tokio Aug 15 Vice Admiral Kamimura rescued 600 men of the
crew of the Russian cruiser Rurik sunk ay his squadron off Tau island
yesterday

Tokio Aug 16 Admiral Tog reports vessel of the type
the protected oruieer Pallada was torpedoed and the engagement
of Aug 10

GENERAL BATTLE BEGUN
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kHEFOO Aug M U p Taat a
r general land and naval attpeJc was

made on Port Arthur IB indicated
ty information from various sources

The statement th t the naval attack
was made at 4 oclock In the morning
comes from an atithorltatlve but not
diplomatic qnactac

Junks which arrived here today say
the Japanese recently occupied the
LiautL bflte DJUhiyun wJflA la
two or three mileaorta of tile fortress
Five warsbi and sewst tor edo oat
destroyere acc rdteff t tP M re-
turned to Port Arthur the night
Aug M i

LOTH TO GIVE UP

Some of the Battle-
ships Escaped

St Peterstours Aus a m
The admiralty has no Sn srm ttoR ate to
whether Lieutenant Newton L McCul
ly of the United States navy and
Lieutenant Decniverville of the French
navy ute only two naval attaches at
Port Arthur Joined Rear Admiral
Wlthofts squadron when it left the
port Wedaesiaar rooming test Had
they joined tft squadron they would
presumably have been on board the
flagship Czarevitch The absence of
news as to their presence with Admiral
Withoeft is taken to indicate that they
remained oe shore and it is pointed
out that it would be perfectly within
th admirals province to decline to
take the attaches in cast he considered-
the enterprise too hazardous and so as
not to expose the representatives cf
neutral nations to danger-

It is reported that Viceroy Alexieff
baa left Mukden hurriedly for Vladivo-
stok on receipt of news that the illness-
of Vice Admiral Besobrasoff had taken-
a serious turn and that the admiral was
not expected to recover

still STyattfied
The exact whereabouts of the Port

Arthur hatteehips is still a mystery on
which hingesKvssian naval fortunes in
the far est Telegrams reporting them
back at Port Arthur have not been con-

firmed up t this hour
It Is apparent that Vice Admiral Togo

either ca Bot or win not say where
they have gone Admiralty officials de-

clare they do not know but they refuse
to believe that out of five battleships
not a single one managed to break-
through to Vladivostok-

The cause of this uncertainty i at-
tributed partly by a distinguished naval
Attache to the natural eonsequenes of
a sea fight in the night time Vessels
on either side might become separated
and be unable to rejoin their respective
fleets at daybreak or possibly be tempt
ed to chase an individual enemy who
raiSht he in sight rather than to pro-
ceed to their rendezvous

Pixed Rendezvous
Admiral Togo report of his own

damage mentions only a few ships
which te believed to indicate that the
others have not rejoined his fleet It
Is more than probable that Admiral
Withoft before going out feed a ren-
dezvous to which the vessels would
proceed if separated and it is likewise
more than probable that this rendez-
vous was anywhere except at Port Ar
thur the most likely point being be-

tween Shanghai and Klosiu the most
southerly of the three principal islands
of Japan which is on the circular
route to Vladivostok-

The Cxarevitch was evidently head-
ing for this point when she was cola
pelled by the damages she sustained to
turn aside and enter the Singtao In
this connection it is interesting to
the presence off the Saddle islands of
four battleships reported in a Shanghai
telegram and later said to be four
cruisers presumably the
ana and Xovik escorting the
flagship Askold Th e vessels might
take advantage of the fact that theShanghaiNagasaki cable ia laid near

Saddle island 10 sever Japanese
communication with tbr continent Per-
sistent reports that the Russian ves-
sels were coaling from colliers in these
waters confirms the hypothesis that
they bad agreed to rendezvous at this
point on route to Vladivostok If they
failed t ko r together and to ra h the
Korean trnt

A tefegtum from h Too paying that
three Russian cruisers at TaluS Tau
had hauled lon their flags wan itt
jerdicted by the censor because the in

and

of

Russians Believe
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formation reaching the admiralty is to
the most that onlY the Czarevitch te IB
that port

TWO ORTJISERS MISSING

Pallada and Diana May Have
Reached Vladivostok

Tau Aug 153The Russian
battleship Czarevitch and threo tor
pedo boat destroyers are now In the
hajtds jit the Ifea Qecmau government
for repair it te ly roDabte
these vessels these vessels will light
again te this war

Qaptaln Truppel chief of the mlli
t w and civil administration of the
protectorate of K3au CKbu after hav-
ing completed provisions for the neu-
trality of the crews of the Russian
warships during their stay here pro-
ceeded to go on board the Czarevitch
The crew of the battleship were
alarmed at the advent of Captain Trup
pels party and seised their weapons
They were quickly quieted however
and the commander of the Czarevitchwas informed that it was neeesearv
that the Russian flag be hauled down
and remain down pending the comple-
tion of the repairs The Czarevitchs
flag was then lowered amid impressive
forxnamtof after which Captain Trup
pel visited each of the three destroy
ers whose flags were also lowered-

It is thought here that If the Russianspersist in repairing their ships they
will eventually have to mantle them
because of the vastly superior Japanese
force which is waiting for them outside

harbor According to the regula
ttens which govern situations such as
the onu wasting here the destroyers
will not be permitted to leave in a
body but must go out at intervals of
six hours

It te believed here that the Russian
cruisers and Diana have
reached Vladivostok

CqUTESBA3VMTRAI BLAMED
Strong Pretest of Russian to the

Pekin Government-
St Petersburg Aug 15 The pro

of a strongly worded Russian
note to the Pttkin government demand-
ing an exptenaOon of the Ryeshltelni
incident coupled with demand
the restoration of the destroyer as
foreshadowed by the protest sent toJapan and the powers shows that
Russia te apparently determined to ob-
tain satisfaction for the affront It is
believed here that the least Japan can
do te to surrender the destroyer unless
she wishes to place herself on recordar defying the most pro-
visions of international
poflsfMUUes of ultimate complications

Russian Japanese and Chinese ver
le s all agree that the vessel wascaptured in a neutral harbor The

I charge of cowardice and complicitybrought against the Chinese admiral
is based alike on his fiUlure to pro
test an unarmed vessel and on his per
mitting the Japanese destroyers to en
ter the harbor It is pointed out thatit the admirals duty to place aguard on board the Ryeshitelni ticlog oil the RMBrtaii crew

WILL USE LYDDITE

Admiral Thro Threatens the Port
Arthur Commander

Chefoo Aug 15 Junks Which ar-
rived here today having left Port
Arthur Aug E brought reports that
the Japanese occupied sew position
on that day The firing at Port Ar-
thur was heavy but intermittent and
indicated that the assault were being
continued The Russians at Port Ar-
thur are reported to be downhearted
Thfe men who came on the junks dfr-
eh that the commander of the Jap-
anese fleet before Port Arthur in
formed the Russian commander of
place that if tile warships which re
turned the harbor after the sortie
of Aug W were sunk by the Russians
the Japanese would shell the town with
lyddite

A Chinese who has arrived here from
Lao Yang declares that the casualties-
in the recent fighting in that vicinity
hare been enormous on both sides

OUTJISBR DIVISION SAILS

Baltic Fleet Will Try Conclusions
With the Japs

St Petershuilr Aug IS m
Tit r of the Baltic
squadron received selling orders
Being of the vessels have already left

Continued on Page Two
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Was Roosevelt Himself Governor Vardamah Was
Fn the Editorial Which Has Been Twisted by

the Postoffice Department

j
NOT THE PRESIDENTS MOTIThR

1

lit Rtter

<

lASHINGTON Aug 15 Another
f chapter and probably the final so

far as the government is con-

cerned was added today to the case
growing out of the refusal 6f the post
office department to name a Mississippi
postofiice after Governor Vardaman of
that state by the promulgation by
Postmaster General Payne of a state-
ment which gave without a comment
a Governor Vardaman
Itehed in the Charleston S C News
and Courier

This letter which is accepted by the
postoffice department as confirming the
authenticity of Governor Vardamans
editorial remarks about the mother of
President Roosevelt Is given in
newspaper publication as follows

Anderson Aug 8 Special Several
days ago the editor of the Anderson
Dally Man wrote to Governor J K
Vardaman of Mississippi and asked
him about the truth of the assertion
made by Postmaster General Payne
that Governor Vardaman had while

Jet rf1O

a

A

V
¬

¬

editor of a newspaper in Mlssiselp
some years ago published an
torlal malcing a disrespectful
to Mrs Roosevelt mother of the
dent The following letter has
iQceived In reply I

Executive DejMirtmfint Jackson
Miss Aug 6 tMy Dear very kin

favor of tho 4th instant ha been
If I had a copy of Ute Com-

monwealth you desire I would take
great pleasure In sending it to you
the files of the old paper are 100
sway There was nothing In that edi-
torial offensive to Mrs Rooseveltor
that reflected upon her In the least
simply undertook upon seJentifi
grounds an explanation of Teddy
degeneracy and general 3Ussedness
without holding his ancestors

for It I thought I owed it to his
ancestors Really I should be ashamed
to charge the devil himself with the

of the infamy of that dis-
tinguished incident

Slncerely and cordially-
J K VARDAMAN

aUus
lot

b

U SirYour

responsibnt
U

I

re-
ceived

miLe

4

respon-
sible
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PARKER CONSTITUTION CLUB

Organization ofMoted New York Lawyers to triir ir
of the for T

President
r

I

tp
the E1ectfon Candidate

p-

I 4

EW YORK Aug 15 The Parker
Constitution club composed o

menibs the bar of New York
City has been formed here with these
officers

President James C Carter vice
presidents Wheeler Hi Peckham John
E Parsons Jbselih K Lareque and
John G Carlisle secretary William
H Church Osborne treasurer William

Ham B Hornblower Francis E Lynde
Stetson John G Milburn Howard Tay
lor and James W Gerard In a state

of

E Curtis wit

L

exectfre cngmittee

¬

following are given
objects of club

The of tire club
the cause of constitutional government
civic freedom and adherence to law
through the election of Altos B Parker-
to the presidency of tWO Unlfed
States

The statement also criticises
Roosevelt saying that he has

set uP a policy of autocratic force and
has shown that a president who has
the will to usurp legislative functions
to exalt the power o the executive
above constitution and commit our
nation to violations of international
iustice easily finds a way

meat Ue at the
tb

Is

PreSI-
dent

Obect t

¬

SENATORFAIRBANKS WILL TOUR

THE COUNTRY MAKING SPEECHES

Chicago Aug That Senator Fair-
banks Republican vice presidential
candidate wilt participate almost con
tinuously the campaign and tour the
country in behalf of the ticket was
made known today as the resurt of a
visit made by him to Republican head-
quarters in this city The senator
reached the city on an early train from
Indianapolis and left at 9 oclock on
his return and was in consultation dur-
ing the greater part of the time be-
tween his arrival and departure with
Republican leaders including Chairman
New Secretary Dover Congressman
Tawney C G Dawes R B Snyder and
D W Mulvane

These gentlemen are all concerned
with the details of the campaign and
the time was spent in trying to reach-
an agreement as to when and where
Senator Fairbanks tour should begin
and how Us course should be arranged-
as to best conserve his time and

He has entered Into an engage

SET TUNNEL ON FIRE

Crown Sheet of a Great Nor-

thern Engine Blows Wit

With Fatal Effect

Everett Wash Aug 15 Early
morning the crown sheet of a

freight engine coming down a stoOp
grade near Leavenworth on the Great
Northern blew out in a long snewshed
above Madison and wrecked the ma-
chinery Six hundred feet of the shed
and as much track was burned O F
Strand ftreman making his first trip
was fatally scalded Engineer J C
Davis of Leavenworth was badly
burned bUt will recover Conductor
Charles Craycroft of this city was
burned about the face and hands J
C Stern a machinist beating his way
was badly scalded on the face neck and
hands So rapidly dfd the fire spread
in the snowshed that the freight train
was only saved by heroic endeavor In
the shed a beat and two cubs had es-

tablished a home The cubs were burned-
to death but the mother lingered
around the spot all day so frightening
several women passengers on the Over-
land that they

OPEN TO ENTRY
Washington Aug 15 Acting Com-

missioner Pimple of the general land
office haS issued orders restoring to

domain 319500 acres of lands
constituting a part of the area which
had been temporarily withdrawn front
entry for the proposed BlueMountains
forest reserve Oregon and 17000 acres
which had been similarly f withdrawn-
for the proposed WaHowa forest rc
scrYCt Oregon
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ment to open the aKnsas state cam
paign at Marion in that state on Sept
I and there are calls for him for earlier
dates in Vermont He also today indi-
cated his positive acceptance ot an in-
vitation to speak at Saratoga on the
14th of September on the occasion of
the celebration of the fiftieth anniver-
sary of the organization of the Rejui
lichn party at that resort Later he
will Visit the far west and other sec-
tions in which the national committee
may wish to have him speak but the
details cannot be decided until Chair
man Cortclyous wishes are known

ers bureau announced today that
Shaw would enter the campaign

next week beginning in Montana He
will proceed theO to the Pacific coast
and return through Colorado and Ktn
sasThe selection of the pdlnt in Montana
for the Initial speech will be left to

Senator Carter

MORE VICTIMS FOUND

Four Bodies Taken From the
River Eight Miles Below

the Eden Wreck

Pueblo Colo Aug 15 Four WHiles
of victims of the Eden wrcck were
recovered today and all identified
Among the four are three children All
of the eightyeight bodies recovered to
date have been identified Those re
covered today are

Mrs Minnie Huddleon colored
Pueblo

Joseph 2yearold eon of James
Pueblo

Mamie MOliter aged 2 pueblo
Robert Gartland 3 years old DOn

Ver
The remains of the colored woman

were so decomposed that they were at
once taken to the cemetery for burial
The bodies were found about eight
miles down the river

The coronersjury examined amum
ber of witnesses today and have a

for tomorrow A
verdict will probably not be reached
before the end of the week

ELEVATOR ACCIDENT

New York Aug 15 One man fwas killed another so badly hurt
f that he will die and sixteen

others received painful injuries In
an elevator accident in thr ten fstory building at No 27QVJSrcrcer
street today The elevatoroper

+ ator and the superintendent of the +
4 building were arrested
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INNOVATION IN CHINA

Remarkable Imperial Edict Is

sued by the Old Empress

Dowager

Washington 16 Minister Con
getfhns sent to the state department a
copy of a remarkable Imperial edict
Issued by the Chinese empress dow
iigtr Tis Hsl arid promulgated by the
emperor The empress lan-
guage calls attention to the precarious
financial condition of the country
which makes it difllcults to provide
funds for drilling the troops This con
bltton is said to require the exercise of
the strictest economy The empress
ays

The habit jonufose between us and
you to and spend
money has become so
strong and that now
is no way it can be broken The use-
less expenditures for these sinecures
works a great injury in the whole
country

Holding that the Imperial household
sfcould take the first step in economy
the empress dowager has given orders
that there must be no diversion of
funds of the revenue for household
purpose while the number of officials
m the household must be reduced All
the yamens and prJnces throughout the
empire directed to exercise similar
economy and to rid themselves of sine
cure holders

PEOPLE ARE EXCITED

Georgia Militia Ordered Out to
Protect Negro Murderers

During Trial

Augusta Ga Aug reported
lynching of fifteen negn s States

Ga is not true The story
waS brought by train but a special dis-
patch from Statesboro says while there-
is much excitement there nd lynching hasyet occurred

Governor Terrell received today a
from the mayor of Statosboro Ga

that it was expected that a lynching
would the trial of Cato that
he least a thousand mill

cutting of the telegraph wires
nothing has been heard from Statesboro
Governor Terrell at once ordered out the
Savannah militia

Savannah Ga Aug 15 Sixty men from
the Irst regiment Georgia state troops
left here today for Statesboro where the
alleged murderers of the Hodges family

trial A dispatch from
court opened at oclock No

mention IB made of any wholesale lynch-
ing Rev IL A of Texas broth
er of Henry Hodges who with Ida tarn
iily was killed the court with
prayer and besought the people to be
qUIt and the trial to proceed

Statesboro Ga Aug 15 Tonight
the jury in the case of Will Cato one
of the negroes charged with the mtir
der of Henry Hodges and family re-
turned a verdict of guilty after being

minutes Judge Daly imme-
diately adjourned court until tomorrow
morning without passing sentence Th
courtroom was cleared and the prison-
ers were escorted back to the jolt un
der a heavy military guard

In spite of wild rumors all was
quiet here today

Rev H A Hodges a brother ef
Henry Hodges whp his wife and
three children was murdered opened
court with a prayer

LANDS WITHDRAWN FOR

Special to The Herald
Washington Aug 15The geological

survey has found nearly 4000 acres
land in northern Idaho which it

can be the JUftk
river project of Montana According
ly the following have been

withdrawn pending a deter-
mination as to their desirability for ir-
rigation purposes South half of
tlon 3 all of sections 4 and i north half
andsoutheast quarter of section 6
northeast quarter of section 7 north
halt of section 8 and all of sections 9
and 10 In tpwnship 33 north range 13
east

ORDER OF SUCCESSION
OF RUSSIAN THRONE-

St Aug 15 Emjeror Nich-
olas has issued a manifesto determining
the order of succession to the throne
In the event of the emperor before
the czarevltch attains his majority the

brother Grand
Is to become regent the empress assum-
ing the t f the ezarevitch
It is believed that the manifesto marks
the curtailment of the hitherto dominant
Influence of the dowager empress

LITTLE BOY DROWNED-

IN WOOD RIVER IDA

Special to To Herald
Aug 15 Monte East-

wood about seven old of Rocknear Halley was drowned In Woadriver at the mouth of Rock Greek fifteen
miles south of Ifere last evening The
body was recovered Ho was

current caught him He leavesa father mhotfir and several brothers and
sister

A log house on River street at
occupied by II Samuelsons family

11 oclock last Dam-age about 5200 Samutlson bis wife
fiftf tine before the fire

broke out and the wife was absent when
the fire occurred Samuelaou Is in Jailon the charge of setting the house on
toe
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NO OPPOSITION-

IN CONVENTION

Republicans of Second Judicial
District Name

HOWELL AND HALVERSON

OGDEN ME1T NAMED
UNANIMOUSLY

Spoclal to the Herald
15 The delegafes of

V the counties of Davis Morgan and
WebSr elected to the Republican

convention of the second judicial dis-

trict met today and ratified the action
cf the primaries of Friday night They
nominated J Albert Howell for dis-

trict juflg and George Halverson for
district attorney Both are Ogden men

nominations were by acclama-
tion

N J Harris who hadmade a can-
vass for the nomination of district at-

torney after looking his support
withdrew from the contest and second-
ed the nominationof Halverson

The convention was unanimous to
the verge of apathy Whenever any
one put a motion it went through
There was not a dissenting vote on
anything during the entire proceedings
There was a little speechmaking and
the applause for the most part came
at the proper time

Surveyor General E H Anderson of
Salt Lake called the convention to
order and named Jesse M Smith of
Davis as temporary chairman Frank
R Ctrlstensen was selected as tempo
rary secretary The necessity for 3Ir
Andersons appearance on the scene
grew from a condition that was later
changed on of the re-
port of the committee on order of
business Four years ago a committee
composes of one man from each county
was named to conduct the district
campaign or this committee E H
Anderson was chairman Later he
became surveyor general and went to
Salt Lake to reside there The new
method makes each county chairman-
the member of the judicial committee
for that county

The committees appointed were
Credential Norman Ives Weber

county Natn an Clark Davis James
Johnson Morgan

Permanent Organization and Or-
der of W Agee Weber
county H W Staley Davis John
Croft Morgan

After reassembling the following
permanent officers were installed
Jesse M Smith Davis chairman O
W Covington Morgan secretary E

Wade Weber chaplain and John-
V Nelson Weber sergeant at arms

After prayer by the chuplaln the
convention gotr down to business E
W Wade nominated Mr Howell as a
man known from Canada to Mexico
because of the travelers he had met
and as police pudge entertained with
board and lodging at the expense of
the city

The nomination was seconded by E
P Hulaolskt George D Williamson
and Archibald McFarland

Howell went In by acclamation and
made a brief speech of acceptance-

E T Hulaniski placed Mr Header
son in nomination for district attor-
ney and the nomination was seconded
by N J Harris and several others
The nomination was made by acclama-
tion and tie delegates adjourned to
the Reed hotel where they took lunch
eon at the expense of the successful
candidates-

J Albert Howell the candidate for
district judge is just 30 years of age
and received his early education In
the schools of Ogden going later to
Harvard college where he was gradu
ated six years ago He returned to
Ogden and very soon entered politics
He was elected municipal judge three
years ago and last fall He
is a son of Reese Howell tle

a cousin of Congressman Howell
He is also one of the directors of the
Carnegie library

George Halverson is the present dis
trict attorney by appointment of Gov-
ernor Wells succeeding A B Hayes
resigned He is a graduate of Ann
Arbor university and is about 37 years
of age

IMPROVEMENTS FOR

RIO GRANDE SYSTEM

Denver Colo Aug 13 Charles H
Schlacks vice president of the Rio
Grande rciiroad returned from New
York he has been in con

Mn Schlacks would give no de-
tails he admitted that his trip to New
York was In the Interests of extensive
improvements on the Rio Grande sys-
tem which will be carried out In the
near future Mr Schlacks said that
his information about the disaster at
Eden was too general for him to give
any expression at this time When he
familiarizes himself with the details
will give a

NEW YORK SITUATION

VERY ENCOURAGING

New York Aug a confer-
ence between Chairman Cord Meyer of
the Democratic state committee of
New York and Delancey NIcolI vice
chairman of the national committee
an understanding was reached regard-
ing the New York state campaign It
was decided that the national commit
tee would not interfere witi the state
committee in the state and neither the
national nor state committee will take
up any work in New York City and
Brooklyn where the campaign will be
conducted by tile regular Democratls
organizations-

The Democratic national managers
say are that the sit-
uation New York In in the
best possible shape for a larger vote
and larger majorities than ever be
fore

MURDERED HIS FATHER

Awful Crime of a Missouri Boy Fif-
teen Years Old

+ Plattsburg Mo Aug 14 Laf +
+ ayette Jones a wealthy farmer +
+ living ten miles west of here was +

shot and killed by his 15yearold +
+ son Hugh today Because ho was +
+ not allowed to drive the family +
+ horse the boy with a loaded f+ shotgun lay in wait for his father
+ and shot him in the head as he 4
4 passed Young Jones then re
+ loaded and fired again at +
4 the prostrate form of his father 4

+ NOTIFICATION WEDNESDAY 4
+ Elkins W Va Aug IS Ex 4
4 SenattiPJfenry Davis anti party +
+ left v tdJittend the
+ filial notification White Sul 4
4 phur Springs Wednesday 4
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MAYOR WILL TRY

TO MAKE PEACE

Garter Settle Stock
Yards Strike

STBIKEHS ASSAULT NONUNION
MEN AT OMAHA

Aus liJMayer Hajrtoou
t Wn rd to settle

sto H yard strike He wilt
meet tomorrow mmrBtitg at 16 actock
the repreeentativos strikers and
hear their side of the controwrsy
Later in the day he will Have aArfeet
ing with representatives of the pack
ers and listen to their statement and
he will th n the talk of
reconciling the difference

A large committee of lh retail deal-
ers called upon him this afternoon and
asked his good ojStees in
ending the strike The mayor said
that he would gladly do all that lay
in his power to put an end to the
trouble and a meeting between him
end the labor leaders wtts at once
arranged

The mayor then set about arranging
a meeting with the packers and they
promptly sent klan word that they

meet him
There were a number of conferences

during the day all having the settle-
ment of the strike in view but none of
them resulted in anything-

It is asserted the alleged secret
meeting between the packers and the
strikers was arranged for by W E
SkInner assistant general manager of
the Union Stock yards and Transit
company but that came to naught

The numerous assaults that have
been taking place every day and night
ia the neighborhood of the stock yards
have stirred the police to more

action

CAR BOMBARDED

Omaha Strikers Make Assault Upon
NonUnion Men

Omaha Neb AHgli A oar
strikebreaker to the Swift

packing plant at South Omaha was
bombarded at Shgely station today and
three of the inmates names unknown
were injured one being knocked un-
conscious with a brick The car was
falcon to South Omaha the men
removed Sheriff Power and a number
of deputies returned o Shoely in the
fame car and vterei attacked by the
lioters who believed the strikebreak
ers were returning The sheriffs force
captured six of the rioters after a
struggle and hustled them off to jail
Quiet was soon restored

Judge Vinson Haler in the county
court today issued a blanket warrant
for twentyseven strikers who are
charged with participating in a riot in
the packinghouse district Saturday
night Part of the men have been
placed in Jail The riot with n

strikers to prevent nonwnVm
men going to work and a number f
the latter were injured

ANNEXATION RUMOR

OFFICIALLY DENIED

London Aug admiralty
f formally denied thfs afternoon the

report from Kingston Jamaica
Saturday that a party from the 4-

f British cruiser Tribune recently
landed at Aves or Bird island

127 miles west of the Island of
Dominica Vest Indies and

it as a British possession
4 The report is believed to have

grown out of the taM that the 4
+ Tribune sent a lauding party 4

ashore for target practice The
4 admiralty added that the island is 4
4 of no value and that there is no 4
f intention of acquiring it 4

4 i compliance with a request 4
4 received from the government of 4
4 Trinidad the admiralty has te 4
4 structed the Tribune to proceed +
4 at once to Venezuelan waters to 4
4 protect British subjects and in
4 terests It is understood that the 4
4 request from the government of
4 Trinidad was based on reports 4
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4 showing the British employes of 4
+ the Bermudez Asphalt company 4
+ were in danger because of the at 4
4 titude of the Venezuelan govern 4
+ ment Under the instructions
4 Captain Spencer de Horzey com 4
4 manding the Tribune will act In 4
conjunction with the British min +
4 later at Caracas who is proceed +
+ ing energetically in behalf of the 4

14 British employes of the company 4

BRITISH CRUISER
ARRIVES AT TANGIER

Tangier Morocco Aur 15 The Brit
ish cruiser Minerva arrived today
connection With the case
Jaiya the British subject arrested by
order of the x

was announced in 9 dispatch
from Tangier Aug 12 Hamed Jaiya
Principal secretary to Bt Menebbt the
Moroccan minister of war and a

subject had been arrested and
there and that his goods

were confiscated under the ordecs of
the sultan The British legation
strongly protested to the Moroccan
government at Jabs arrest but the
protest was entirely ignored

BAD LUCK FOLLOWS

TREASURE SEEKERS-

Durban Aug coasting
steamer Penguin baa been wrecked

+ and twentyfive persons whoP were
on board of her were drowned 4+ boatswain is the only survivor

4 The Penguin was chartered to +
+ search for Krugerg millions a3 4
4 leged to have been sunk with the
+ steamer Zululand off title coast 44 three years ago Four previous 4
4 expeditions with the same object 44 in view have ended disastrously 4

ARGUMENTS IN THE
HYDEDI1QND CASE-

San Francisco Aug 15 Argument on
a motion of the attornera of Frederick

the United gw-
ernmcnt in connection with laM transac-
tions to dismiss the charges were made
this morning before United 3Utes Dis-
trict Jude De Haven The proposal to
remove the accused to Washington was
combatted on the ground that no conspir-
acy had ben proven and that practically
all of thre plleged offctoees wrre corn
mitted in California and reRo-

nGuayaquil Ecuador Aug 15 A
slight earthquake shock was felt here
last nishU
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PLATFORM WILL

NOT BE RADICAL-

At Least So Far as AntiPolyg
amy Plank is Concerned

CONVENTION AT LEWISTON

IDAHO DEMOCRATS TAXING
MODEBATB1 COUHSm

Sal to TOie Herald
SWISTON IDA Aug li At i

I late how tonight the Demo-
cratic convention that ssem

bled this morning is arguin
over the adoption of a Dubois u-

tlpolygamy plank While it
certain that the plank will
adopted for it merely declares agah-
jolygairiy and unlawful cohubitatic
and church influence In politic pledg-
ing the Democratic party to use every
effort in its power to prevent the pra
tices the delegates who came to d
liver speeches on the subject felt i

duty bound to deliver them The plai-
te really more moderate than some
the delegates had expected It is a
elded modification of the Ada ooumy
platform which hinted at disfranchis
ment for if they persi
fed in practicing polygamy or count
ranting its practice Ther is a-

etrong feeliHg in the convention again
the radical plank and though It might
have been adopted it seemed to Rei

Dubois and his lieutenants to b
the part of wisdom to be more con-
servative than were Ada COUnt
Democrats

Subcommittee Appointed
The committee on platform and

appointed this morning did no
consider itself equal as a whole to
the teak of going over the various res-
olutions and counterresolutions sul
mitted The task was according
delegated to a subcommittee consis
ing of one member from each judicial
district as follows

First district J T Scott of Kontc-
nai Second A E Fogg ot Xe Per r
third M S Parker of A ia Fourth
W P Fianey of Blaine Fifth F Fi
Holtaheimer of Bannock Sixth H
Redwine of Lemhi

This committee wrested i

potygamy resolution ail the afterno
and until the evening session b ga-

It is not at all likely that thc nomina-
tions will be reported before tomorrow

Seitfeld Bw Governor
Heitfeld is still in the lead for th

governorship but be has not enous i
pledged votes to name him There is i
vast deal of opposition to the former
senator some of it among the friends
of Senator Dubois who is backing
Heitfelds candidacy The talk of
nominating Steunenberg has about dh d
out partly because Governor Steunen
berg is not here and has taken no ap-
parent interest in the proposition
Mayor James BE Hsjtvfey of Boise ha
a large following but his nomination
is unlikely although as has bron-
BOfeA before these dispatches no man
would be morO generally approved m
the southeastern counties

CONVENTION IN DETAIL

Sessions Being Held in New Lewiston
Theatre

Special to The Herald
LeWiston Ida Aug he

handsome new Lewiston theatre tie
Democratic convention was called t

order today a Utile after 11 oclock
this morning S L McFarland of this
city introduced the Rev Mr Latti
more of the First Presbyterian church
Mr Lattimore prayed eloquently
it is hoped effectively for the success
of the Democratic party in Idaho A
the conclusion of The prayer Mr M
Farland made an address of welcorm
in which he assured tie delegates
visitors that the city belonged to then
from that moment until they conclude
it is time to return to their homes The
opening of the convention proper fol-
lowed State Chairman Donnelly of
Kootenai rapped for order read th
call resisted all attempts on the paT
of the delegates to induce him to
make a speech and called for nomina-
tions for temporary cha aiaa
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Johnson For Chairman
Richard H Johnson who had been

decided upon last night by the DuboT-
sHeitfeid forces for tide bone was
given it without a struggle On tak
ing the platform Mr Johnson made a
rousing Democratic talk He criticizederply the ticket nominated by
Republicans at Moscow a few days
ago and the platform adopted there
The chairman was frequently Inter-
rupted by tumultuous applause

When Mr Johnson had finished J
Pence was recognized for the purpose
of presenting to the chairman a savM
made of sage brush grown in Washing-
ton county The gavel was made by
inmates of the states indnstrial school
Then frank E Smttb of Washington
county was elected temporary secre-
tary with E McBrowa of Idaho coun
ty his assistant

Committees Appointed-
The next business was the appoint-

ment of committe as follows The
ftrst named in each instance being on
credentials the second permanent or

and the third on resodu
tiOWe

S Walton T A Sloan M
F Parker

Bannock M P Nielsen G LanF H HolJtheiroer
Bear C Rich on all three
Blrigham C E Worden A W Rot

den H E Ryan
Blaine W Flnney on all three
Boise William Splain on all three
Canyon J C Bain Dae Ifyrick

J J
Cassia No representative
Custer Fred T Dubois X H Clark-

on last two
P Clvatlin J Sullivan

J A PurtelL
Fremont F W Ross E M Holo n

J E MJleap
Idaho Frank McGrane J T Mc

Duffie W H Cassidy
Kootenai Ed McBee T L Quarles

J T Scott
Latah F JS Cornwell G P XcMln

ley William Morgan
A M Horn M G Stiles H

G Redwine
C Barnurn on all three

NezPeree B O Winslow Eugene A
CJ03 F B Fogg

Williams A W Post
D I Evan

John S Lees William Slattery J F St Chair
ghoshone Thomas Henny J T Mat

Icy H P Knight
Washington A Cook W AdamF B Smith
Immediately after the rommlttee

had been appointed the convention re-
cessed until 3 oclock thir

Afternoon Session
Little was accotnj lishftl at th aft

rriK on Tt of eorn
ort rwdterttirfll offr i throu ii

KdAln McBee chauaidn showed tha
Continued on Page 2
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